Food is the ecological factor assumed to drive the evolution of broodmate aggression and siblicide, but how does food actually influence agonism? Two hypotheses specify a proximate role of food in controlling aggression among avian broodmates. According to the food amount hypothesis, aggression increases with food deprivation; according to the prey size hypothesis, aggression increases when small food parcels are passed directly to chicks' mouths. The food amount hypothesis is confirmed by descriptive information and experiments on four ecologically and taxonomically diverse species (a sulid, a larid, an accipitrid and an alcid), but studies of ardeids supposedly contradict it. It is argued that the descriptive and experimental studies of ardeids are inconclusive, and actually contain evidence supporting the food amount hypothesis. Food-sensitive aggression may be universal in facultatively siblicidal species and appears to constitute an exception to the general rule that aggressiveness of birds and other vertebrates does not increase with food deprivation. There is no convincing evidence that the prey size hypothesis can explain variation among species or during development, and studies showing that heron chicks are more aggressive when prey are small are inconclusive because they did not exclude food deprivation as an alternative explanation. New formulations of the two hypotheses and new research directions are proposed.
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I n a taxonomically diverse minority of avian species, chicks use physical aggression to compete with broodmates, and this violence can lead to individual advantages in feeding and growth as well as deaths of broodmates through starvation, lesions or expulsion. In facultatively siblicidal species, death of victim chicks is conditional, and in obligately siblicidal species it nearly always occurs. Research into nestling aggression has been mostly motivated by interest in the adaptiveness of selfish interactions among relatives. Adaptiveness has proven difficult to analyse rigorously and empirical studies have actually done little to substantiate or disprove the numerous relevant theoretical models (reviews in Mock & Forbes 1992; Drummond 1993; Mock & Parker 1997) . None the less, we have acquired a great deal of information on proximate control.
Undoubtedly, numerous internal and external factors are involved, but the main environmental component generally expected to control nestling aggression is food, and this component has been the most thoroughly investigated, particularly in egrets and herons (Ardeidae).
Two food-related factors have so far been identified: amount of food ingested and size of prey passed to offspring. In this article I first summarize experimental studies showing that nestling aggression is influenced by the amount of food ingested in four (nonardeid) avian species. Second, I evaluate the evidence for supposed absence of an effect of food amount on aggression in ardeids, and conclude that the effect may well be present in this family. Third, I review studies purportedly showing that nestling aggression is positively associated with small prey and show that firm, unequivocal evidence is lacking. Finally, after asking how universal is the effect of food amount on nestling aggression, I propose amended formulations of the original hypotheses that relate food amount and prey size to aggression and suggest directions for research. (For a more comprehensive treatment of types of broodmate aggression and the diverse factors that control aggression, see Drummond, in press.)
When mentioning two-chick broods, I will refer to the first-hatched and second-hatched members as senior and junior chicks, respectively. For three-and four-chick broods, seniors and juniors refer to the two eldest and two youngest, respectively. I also refer to chicks according to their order of hatching as a-, b-and c-chicks.
